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BOUND AIIY LINE. But the l-’iu ol Madaweska • was grunted hy the which letters patent the word “-■Icodie" was first 
French Government in 1683, one year before this last used as the name of the country ; and that at the 
period, and eight year « before the Charter of William peace of Utrecht in 1713, France made her first ces-

'"llilpll
igh.Ksq. and Colonel Mitage, the Commis- çould be proved that Canadian and New -Brunswick its subjects, mirth of, and adjoining to, the 46° parai- dulgem e of your Lordship, if it should appear to be 
appointed fiy Her Majesty's Governmeul jurisdiction obtained uninterruptedly in the disputed lei oi north latitude, that the Government ol Quebec, complete tban the importance of the subject re
purpose, and huve made lengihv extracts territory up to the year 1814, without any adverse when possessed by France, had jurisdiction as far <lu*red, or would have admitted of. The very short 

from to day. The first is from that division claim having been put in Iv the United States. sou’ll ns that parallel. period allotted for our personal examinations of the
vl me Report wmch forms the “ Review of the Do- With respect to the North Line, which was run in V— By our Map A, we show that a lioa drawn disputed territory, was diligently employed by us, as

aÏLSS BouuVaV.es^D^viouslv to the îïeî‘ 1817 end 181a- Bnd which we have traced on the along that parallel, connect, the head waters of the long ■■ the season permitted u, to continue our inves- The GREAT WESTERN,
tv* oft v uldlo < w it hithe reroar kau non the Map, a very general misunderstanding obtain, re- Chaudière River, with a point nut more than five t.gat.ons ; nor were they discontinued until we had The news by the Great Western was received
tîoiniiiissionofim, for ascertaining the true St spectmg it. The line never was intended to have ^ miles north of that branch of the St. Ctoix River, made ourselves acquainted with the natural features | thjg ci Qn Wednesday evening, per steamer 

Our next extract comprises the whole of > any validity ns a practical execution ul the Treaty, ; where J»,monument has bean erroneously placed, and or lbe c<>unlrjr» to the extent tequirea uy the impor- America from Boston. We subjoin a sum-
i ^rrnoe.’oT .od’Ts tir.1 ;"™xrT:r"r,‘,L";,ounxt,;;ü^ rz1, rrf,17>rÆ™Sn00’cxtractedfrom

the Commissioners, after an examiuation of the ; ,hoovering the » Highlands" of the Treaty. The VI---- We have endeavoured to show that the history of this controversy might, in more able hands, Boston ami new-r ork papure.
Treaties, Grants, and other documentary evidence , j0iDt commissioners, indeed, did, ns we hare already claims of the Colony of Massachusetts Bay to ex- have been treated with greater ability, yet we venture 
bearing on the important subject, as wel as after stHted, authorise - an actual survey" of a due North tend its territory to the St. Lawrence in virtue of lo ask y°"r Lordship to rely upon the fidelity of all 

wh.îbïhe Line from the source of the St. Croix, and that the grant of the Sagadahoc country by Charles II. to our »t»temenls. If we may be thought to have oc- 
B^tish'an5°Almerican<Oovernmèiîts0hiifThUherto e,,rve7 Witl «"^rtaken ; but it whs almost immedi- the Duke of Yo,k in 1G64 ; in virtue of the renewal casionally exceeded the precise line of our instruct,ons, 
t-een in dispute. And we must confess that it af- ®lely efterwards abandoned, in consequence ot the of that Charter in 1074 ; and in virtue of the Charter we rest our justification on the gr« 
rords us much satisfaction to find that the Commis- imperfection of the method adopted, and on account granted by William and Mary in 1691, are without felt to vindicate our tmuntry and

rs hate, without hesitation, expressed their of the disagreement of the sut veyovs. As respects weight; seeing that the grant of 1664 wa* revoked at from imputations as offensive ias they are unfounded. 
mentions belief that the claims of Great Bri- the due North Line, then, nothing has been accoin- the treaty of Hreda in 1667 ; and that the title to the Intimately allied as Great Britain and the United 
to the irhole of the Disputed Territory are plished by the two Governments. Nevertheless the Sagadahoc country accruing by the renewal of the States are, we have thought it due to a question 
dedinjustke, and are in plain accordance vith United States, acting as though the due North Line grant in 1674, ». well a. the title to Nova Sorlia, w,lkh ha‘ «omewhat endangered the pence happily 

lie second article of the Treaty of 1783, and With l|R(1 been surirey,(i| linil rved U|)0I1 by both parlies, both of which countries were annexed to the colony subsisting between them, that we should frankly ex-
B»d RS ll,ouKl' »ny part ol the disputed teiritory ad- ol Massachusetts B-v in the grant of 1691.-were re- f,Rin of |h« C«U9” »h? ,h« .lwo government.

Umu°! üidÏ MutieiiS«2dî!7Jid!Tîiïd j»""1’” it ‘'"J l*« formally r=d»d la lham I,y vok.,1 I., ,h, Tr,a„ of Ry.wick in 1697. which r»,.- hiiherto b,.n defeated m Iheir «am.*
withdraw their ill-founded pretensions to what, in Great Britain, have already taken possession of the red to France all she had possessed before the déclara- to krmK llie dispute to an equitable and amicable ar-
iairness, they Lave uo claim. We arc glad to find country to within twelve miles ot the.town of XVdod- I lion of war. rangement. If our strictures upon the conduct ol
tliil oui government hate another exploring and stock in New-Brunswick, and haveerecled a strong VII—It is shown that the Charter of Willin>n eome °* the agents of the two Governments liereto- 
•urveying party on the ground to moke further in- military poet and barracks at «place called lloul- and Mary of 1691 does not extend the grant of the fore employed in ineffectual attempts to settle the 
vesligations, aud that the American Government ton, which has been for some time garrisoned by a Sagadahoc country to the Si. Lawrence but onlv Boundary Question, should give pain in any quarter,
have also appointed Commissioners to examine the detachment of the United States a.mv. grants the lands «'between the said country or terri- we can only say that the maintenance of British rights

raS'.TmJ*uoJb“e!SI!S7«d M Th<"° “ >“l ‘null,rr P"1"1 l° whicl‘ w" d“,irt ,0 1,,rv nf N,,v" Srolia l"1'1 «!>« '"''I «ir-r -f Sn,»^l,=c. ""li !b' f'”""'»» "f S™« *<• "“l 'P* 
diBw the allenlmii ol your Lu,d.hip. or uny p„, ,l.er«ol," ,o ll.ut the e.tre.n. inlorprot». «’••«"* romprom.ird by pur,onnl

TbaRepo-t, from which we have made our ex- Hod the award of the King ot tlie Netherlands tivn of tins grant would require for the northern li- l,one- We have, therefore, slated things ae we found 
tracts, and the accumpanyiiig Appendix and Mops, !”•*» accepted by both countries, the Treaty, never- mil. a line passing between the head water of the them to be, and have been impartial in the application
bave been left in the News Room. theless, could not have been executed ; for when the St. Croix River and the source of the Sagadahoc or °f our remarks. Above all, we desire to say that we

line along the “ thalweg" of the Saint John had got to Kennebec River, which would nearly coincide with have not intended to insinuate a doubt as to the good
its termination up the St. Francis, and had taken its a line pacing between tlm western waters of the St. ^ait*' °* lkc Government of the United States 
western departure from thence, according to that Croix and the HiL'hlands which divide the Kennebec Proffrc,s °f *hia matter. On the contrary, we have
award, it never xvould, as we have heretofore shewn, from the Chaudière. regretted to see that those irregularities on the part
have come within forty to fifty miles of the •• north- VIII—We show-that the noithern boundary of °f some of its agents which it has been our duty to 
westernmost source of the Connecticut River," where the colony of Massachusetts Bay had never been set- e*Posct could not fail to mislead that intelligent Go-
the award ol the King of the Netherlands directs it tied ; that the right of that colony to go to the St. Ternm*nt whose conduct during the négociations has
to go. Lawrence was denied hy the British Government been uniformly marked by fairness. Notwithstanding

It is also to he lemarked. that a fluctuating state of soon after the peace of Utrecht in 1713, and has ne- the assertions which during so long a period have
things, such as existed in former times in that part o: j ver since been admitted ; that as late as 1764, a ques- been confidently urged, that the United States alone
North America, of which the territory now in dis- lion was entertained by the Lords of the Board of cnn rightfully claim the territory in question, we hope
ptite with the United States forms a portion, could Tiade, whether Massachusetts had any right what- lo bave proved that the claim of Great Britain doe»
not fail to produce, at different periods, numerous ; er to the lands in the Sagadahoc territory ; and that notf*® has been alleged, rest upon vague and indelenei-
mnns, where the lines of demarcation between at the peace of 1783, that question had not been set- hie grounds, hut that she hae always had a clear and
parties claiming adversely to each other, would tled; indefensible title, hy right and hy possession, to the
tie laid douu in such a manner a« to enforce, as much XVe also adduce the opinions of some distinguished whole of the disputed territory; a title, it is true, 
as possible, the claims of parties interested in the Americans that Massachusetts had no claim to go to which lias hitherto been somewhat obscured by itsra- 

ablishment of-these several lines. Previously lo the St. Lawrence. then complicated history, and by want of that interest
the war with France in 1756, when the great conflict IX —It is shown that there is no evidence of which countries in a state of wilderness, and remote 
for power in North America began between the na- any expectation having been entertained on the from the Mother Country, sometimes fail to inspire, 
lions, many maps of North America were produced part of the revolted colonies, that they would be per- J* "bould be urged that the British agents, in
in England, in which the British claims were extend- milted, at the restoration of pence, to have their lioun- lvliose hands this queeiion has hitherto been, have
ed by lines of demarcation to the River St. Law- dary extended north of the River St. John ; that on eomelimee taken different views of the subject, and
rence. These grew out ot"the war titles which have the contrary, the Congress, in 1782, instructed the conerquently expressed themselves in
been spoken ol ; aud pew editions of such maps ap- negociatore to have, if possible, the north-west angle •■stent with the reasonings which we have used, we 
peared, even alter the grants made by the British of Nova-Scotia established at the western source of mRy fairly attribute it to the want ot that more accu- 
crown had been virtually revoked bv the various the St. John River ; and to propose that river, from rnle inf°rmRti°ri which we possess at this time, nut 
Treaties of Peace which have been enumerated— it» »ource to its mouth, ns the boundary between it becomes less surprising that they should have 
The British Colonies in North A merica were espe- the two countries; and that upon the Government ed under the disadvantageous circumstances we hare 
cially interested in keeping the French to the le/t of Great Britain refusing to admit their proposition, alluded to, when we see that the people of Maine, 
bank of the St. Lawrenceand it was probably more they abandoned it, and agreed " to adhere to the wh°s« legitimate home is conterminous with the coun- 
with a view to the protection of those Colonies, than j Charter of Massachusetts 3ay and to the St. Croix tlT 'n dispute, have not to this day examined the trrri- 
for the sake of mere dominion, that the British Go- | River mentioned in it." tory, as they might have done, with an accuracy that
vernment claimed all the country east of the Keiine- X. — It will appear that the phraseology used in "'frnilted of an impartial judgment being formed, 
bee, and north to the St. Lawrence. The claims ol those Instructions of Congress to their negociators, wL^tLer their claim, as they hare hitherto preferred 
Great Britain, to that extent, are recorded upon va- in which the north-west angle of Nova-Scotia is sta- ll* Wae °.r was.not truly in accordance with the lan- 
rious maps ; Imt, nevertheless, we do not find that, ted to be at the source of the St. John, has been f*u*gr or intentions of the Treaty of 1783. It is not 
either pioviously to the expulsion of French power transferred to the second article of the Treaif of to he concealed, that they who were so much interest- 
from North America, when the whole country fell 1783; thu only difference being, that, in the latter. *d in the decision of the question, and who, as K were, 
under the rule of the King of Great Britain, nr sub- the River St Croix is substituted lor the River St. ■•’'•upon the spot, have contiibmed little or nothing 
sequently to the Peace of 1763, the Northern Roun- John, and that the Highlands are directed to be <o clear up the difficulties attending upon the subject 
dary of Massachusetts wae ever settled. This being reached from the St. Croix bv a due North Line■ Their acts seem principally to have been confined to
the case, the existence of maps published in England XI. —We show that the '• Highlands" of the Trea surveying the land into townships, to be setlled by 
from the Peace of Utrecht in 1713. down to the pre- '1 had been as early as 1755. described by Governor ’heir own citizens, and leaving it to the nt-xj. genera- 
eent times, exhibiting the claims of Great Britain Pownall ; and that he describes them as dividing the 11011 to assert the proprietorship of them 
carried out to the River St. Lawrence, or even re- St. E rancis and the Chaudiero, from the Kennebec, ProT,e ?r <f,,Pro’re our statements

ne, reaching to suppositious Bnd from all the branches oj the Penobscot. Hl .Vmee our Ku,1fri and now confidently declare,
St. Lawrence, would fur- We also show that he states the different branche. “‘Ht if, upon concluding our investigations, we had

support of the claim of Massa- the Penobscot lo extend from west to ea«t along f°y»d reason to believe that the claim of Great Bri-
chusetts to extend its territory to such Highlands; the southern point of the country now- called the dis- t"ln was, in our judgment, a doubtful one, we should 
even if such Highlands existed at alt. or if they could territory. have repotted the fart to your Lnrdslnp.
be traced to the north-westernmost Head of Connect!- That the topographical description of the southern " aen lll,e 1ue»t>°n "hall receive a more calm and a 
cut River, whither they are required by the Treaty boundary °f^ Quebec, contained in the Royal Procla
me go. mation of 1763,and the description of the boundary of

By the Treaty of Utrecht in I713, firent Britain Nova Scotia, contained in the commissions of some 
acquired by cession from France “all Acadia accord- Boyal Governors, w-ere taken from Governor Row
ing to its ancient limits." These limits extended vo na'l’» P"Ppr ; 
the forty-sixth degree ef north latitude. By the “nd ,bat ’h® lan 
Peace of 1703, France ceded to England the whole ecriplione, quoted
of her possessions north of the forty-sixth degree, to P1"®*®- "i>d the language used in the second article of 
the River St. Lawrence. The title of England t!|e treaty of 1783, was but a copy of that which is 

en, therefore, become clearly established to the 10 found in the documents last mentioned, 
of that country, whilst no evidence appears of XII.-—We have drawn the just inference, that 

the light of Massachusetts to any part of it. " Highlands" which Governor Pownall speaks of
The Boundary of Massachusetts had never been RF throwing down both the western and eastern 

settled previously to the Peace of I7R3t and nothing branches of the Penobscot, are lbe Highlands intend- 
passsd upon that occasion which could give to Mas- cd by the Treaty ; and we have adduced the contract 
sachusetts any reason to suppose that her Boundary . Jackson and Flint with the State of Mnssachnietts 
would then lie enlarged beyond her charter limits.— 10 1792, to show that the land then granted was 
The policy of England necessarily changed with the bounded on the north by the Highlands thus heading 
acknowledgment ol" the independence of her old Co- , *}. •branches of the Penobscot; and that these 
Ionics, and her protection wae now peculiarly due to “ Highland» * were then understood by the Govern- 
others rather than to those who had voluntarily ’ne,it of the State of Massachusetts to be the High- 
estranged themselves from her connexion. lands intended by the treaty of 1783.

Yet the people of the United Slates, asserting XIII. — It is seen that the second article of the 
claims so directly injurious to British Colonial inter- t^aty ol 1783 can never be executed, until the two 
ests, have not scrupled, hy their Legislative authori- Governments first agree which is the line of High- 
ties, to use the most violent language upon this sub- lands that-is to be intersected by the due North Line, 
ject, callioc into question the integrity of Great Bri- *,nce ’be Treaty directs the execution of the article 
tain, and i ^presenting the just assertion of her right at a point which can have no existence, un
to the territory in dispute, as an act which dishonor- l'* l*,e 'luc North Line has in ter seeled Highlands ne
ed lier.f Imputations tv this effect, accompanying knowledged by both Governments to be those of the 
statements of the American claims, founded upon *
such objectionable grounds as we have exposed in this . "XI » — ” e have discovered by a critical examina- 

throughout ll.on °* lbe grant of Nova-Scotia of 1621, in the ori
ginal Latin, that the passage which deseri 
Western Boundary of the territory included 
grant, and which boundary was agreed, at the time of 
the Treaty of 1783, to be the eastern boundary of 
Massachusetts in conformity with the provision con
tained in the Charter of Massachusetts of 1691, is 
susceptible of a new interpretation varying in impor
tant particulars from the received one; and we show 
hy a literal translation of the Latin, that the bounda
ry was intended to run from the most western waters 
of the St. Croix to the sources of the Chaudière; a 
line, which it has been seen, coincides in a most etri- 
king manner with the boundary in the Sieur De 
Monts Grant ol 1603.

inclusions upon which ^tlicy hs«e ref’i'd the American to Sir George Arthui for hli obliging Btid^dlgrttflpd^conduct In 

tlgntino. sre nmubetsiillnl Invent!.me brought forward In^the three cheers for Ihe Queen ;^3 for Sir George Arthur^ 3^or the
sence fs coun,grjr. "^il^relriiUted to mislead, not Stnney Cno-k''; tli’ree cheer- nnà <>r>e more f..r Sir Krsnrls

authorities, hut public opinion In the United Bond Head; three for Sir John Colborue, and three for the 
tv the merits of this question. spirited citizens of Montreal.

The meeting ihen broke i.p, when about <00 retired to n 
large pavilion close l-v, Where no excellent dinner was served 
up. The Hon. Chief Justice Robinson In Ihe chair.

Loudon, Friday, July 24.—The rapid improve' 
ment effected in naval architecture has at length pla
ced, beyond the possibility of dispute, the practicabi
lity of navigating any part of the ocean hy vessels 
propelled hy steam. We shall soon have those gigan
tic machines surmounting all the perils of the “ deep 
blue sea,” and circumnavigating ihe globe in one un
broken line, with a degree of secuiiry, celerity and 
punctuality, inconceivable to our forefathers.—The 
West India and South American lines will soon be 
in operation.

The coronation of the King and Queen of Den
mark took place on Sunday, June 28. After the 
ceremonies of coronation there was a grand Banquet 
for their Majesties, the Princes of the Blood, and 
the Officers of State ; besides which fourteen dinner 
tables were set in other halls of the palace, for other 
persons who hud been present at the ceremony of the 
coronation. In the evening, there was a grand illu
mination of the public buildings, and a splendid dis
play of fireworks.

Don Carlos has again made a formal demand to be 
allowed his liberty, and the French Government are 
embarrassed to refuse it, having promised to grant 
this when the war should have terminated in Am- 
gon and Camion a. The Fiench Government,anxious 
to keep its hold over the Spanish Regent, asks Don 
Carlos to sign an abandonment of his rights. This 
the Pretender refuses, unless his private property be 
restored, and the young Queen betrothed to his 
youngest son.

Charles Locock, Esq. has been appointed 
by the Queen first physician nnd nccoucheur 
to her Majesty,— Robert Ferguson, Esq- se
cond physician, nnd Richard Blagden, Esq. 
surgeon-accoucheur.

The members of the Royal Agricultural 
Society of England held their annual dinner 
Ht Cambridge on the 15îh ult. An immense 
pavilion was erected in the town of Downing 
College, nnd twenty-five hundred persons 
were present. Several Americans were invi
ted to the dinner, and among the number 
was Mr. Stevenson, the American minister, 
who delivered a speech appropriate to the 
occasion.

We do not find any news from China. 
The second division of the English squadron 
were to sail from the Capeof Good Hope on 
the 13th May.

There are accounts from Sidney to March 
‘29, and from New Zealand to the lltli. The 
U. S. schooner Flying Fish Imd arrived at 
the Ray of Islands, after her Antarctic cruise.

The Prince de Joinville sailed from Tou-
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St. John, Tuesday. August 18, 184U.

Twenty days later news from London.— 

The steam ship Great Western, which left Bristol 
July 25, arrived at New Y'ork on Sunday morning, 

’clock, having made the passage in fourteen 
days and tweiry hours. She brought out about 100 
passengers.

Tne Great Western made her late passage out to 
Bristol in thirteen and a half days.

Lord Hardwicke*» motion for burking the 
Canada Rill was lost by a large majority — 
only ten voted for it. The Rill underwent 
sundry amendments in the Lords, all which 
were adopted by the Common», when it pas
sed nnd received the Royal Assent on the 
23d of July. Thus hove our predictions 
been fully realized. The Governor General 
has the option of post polling the operation 
of the Rill from six to fifteen months, lie 
will probably adopt the shorter period.

The Clergy Reserves Bill has undergone 
much discussion, but it will ultimately pass. 
It has gone through the Committee in the 
House of Commons, nnd the third reading 
was fixed for the28th July.

The late attempt on the Queen’s life is 
proved to have been the work of a poor in- 

youth nnd wholly unconnected with any 
treasonable society, ns at first anticipated. 
The trial of Oxford occupied several days, 
and an immense mass of evidence was ad
duced in support of his insanity. The jury 
returned a verdict to the effect of his being 

and he will he confined in Bedlam

eat anxietv we have
our Government

agreed upon hy Loth parlies, 
ul the disputed teiritory ad- 

ceded to them hy 
n, have already taken possession of the 
ithin twelve miles ol the town of Wood-

vey 
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V. X T
Jf*rom the Repart of the Commissioners appointed 

by the British Government. July 9th, 1839, In Fx- 
p'orc and Survey the Territory in Dispute be
tween the Governments of Great Britain and the 
United Slates of America, under the second Ar
ticle of the. Treaty of 1733.

R A C T S

Svrsse or tub St. Cjoix — Error of the Commis 
sion of 1794

Disregarding the cLtioub propriety of choosing 
the most western souice of the river, they fixed 
upon the north branch ; and this in the face ef the 
most extraordinary evidence against their proceed
ing. For Uie Svoodeag. which is the known In
dian nnme of the St. Croix, rune from its most 
western source lo its mouth, under ilie same name 
of Scoodcag, whilst its northern branch, which 
romes in at the upper falls, hears th 
of Chcpulnaticook. The western me 
the Scoodeag are in a low, flat, lake country 
«uting of many lakes running into each other, 
hence the Indiah name giveo to that part of the 
country and to the river ; for Scoodeag means low, 
swamp meadow. Now the very continuity of its 
name should have convinced the "Commissioners of 
the impropriety of deviating from that Hue. But 
the British Commissioner was overruled. He had, 
in «injunction with the Americao Commissioner, 
chosen an American gentleman, upon whose intel
ligence and integrity he relied, fur the third Com 
imssnmer. This gentleman was, in point of fact, 
au umpire to decide all differences which might 
enee ; aud the American Commissioner having 
claimed n stream called Magagaadavic, lying «till 
further to the east than the Cheputnaticook, to be 

ue St. Croix, the British Commissioner con- 
the result of which was,

insane,
for the remainder of hie life.

e separate nan 
ost aources _ A Regency Rill providing for any untoward . 

occurrence (luring Her Majesty’s accouch- | 
nient, is now progressing through Parlia- I Ion for St. Helena, in the frigate Belle Poule, 
ment. Prince Albert is to be appointed sole on the Napoleon expedition, on the 7th.—It

seems to be settled that Prince Augustus of 
Saxe Coburg was to marry the third daugh
ter of Louis Philippe.

Accounts from the East represent that a 
serious insurrection against Mehemet Ali 
had broken out in Syria, and that the insur
gents, to the number of 6000, had approach
ed Sidon.

of

Regent, and this has caused great vexations 
tn the Duke of Sussex, who delivered himself 
of a long and foolish speech in reference to 
the matter.

All kinds of trade continue in the same de
pressed state as at our Inst dates, and there 
is a prospect of it general falling off in the 
crops, on account of a long spell of cold, rai
ny weather. Money, however, is plenty, aud 
could he Imd at low rates of interest.

Colonel Thornton, who went to London f r 
the purpose of negotiating» loan lor the state 
of Illinois, of one million of dollars, met 
with no difficulty in immediately succeeding 
in the object of his mission, and has returned 
in the Great Western.

TheDuke of Wellington Imd been again se
verely indisposed, but was better.

Viscount Melbourne, in answer to Lord 
Lvndhuret, said he had every reason to be
lieve that the difference between England 
and the Neapolitan government, touching 
the Sulpher question,had been arranged, and 
that compensation would he given to the 
loosing parties.

Courvoisier, the murderer of Lord William 
Russell, was executed in pursuance of his 
sentence on the 9th July,

The British eloop of war Fly. on ihe 17th arrived 
at Portsmouth from Valparaiso, last from Rio Janeiro, 
having brought home one million seven hundred 
thousand dollars.

The cotton market at Liverpool wae dull, end 
there was in some cases a fall of l-8d. in consequence 
of the immense quantities received, and also the de
pressed state of the market for manufactured goods.
There were imported from the 18th to the 24'h, in
clusive, 95,686 bags of cotton, of which 80,793 hags 
were from the United States, brought in 21 ships 
from Mobile, 16 from New Orleans, 7 from Apalachi
cola, 6 from Charleston, G from Savannah, 3 from 
New York, 1 from St. Joseph, 1 from St. Marks.
I from Philadelphia. The sales for the week were 
27,320 hales, of which 4400 bales were taken on 
speculation and for export.

The Princess Augusta was dangerously ill. She is 
in her 72d year.

On the 13th, Lord Melbourne announced a mes
sage from the Queen, proposing provision for the 
exercise of the royal authority in a certain contingen
cy. Thie contingency is that of the death of the 
Queen, leaving a child in its minority. The mes
sage was introduced and read by the Lord Chancel
lor, as follows ;

" Victoria R—The uncertainty of human life, and 
a deep sense of duty to my people, render it incum
bent on me to recommend to your consideration a 
contingency that may heieafter take place, and to 
make such provision as may in any event secure 
the exercise of the Royal authority. I shall be pre
pared to concur with you in such measures as may
appear best calculated to maintain, unimpaired, the House of Lords, July 25.
power and dignity of the Throne, and thereby to North AMERICAN Boundary.—On Monday,
strengthen those securities that protect the rights and gir R()hert Peel put a question on this subject to 
liberties of my people." Lord Palmerston.

The same message was presented and read in the He wished to know when the papers connected 
House of Common». ' with it would be laid upon the table of the House ?

On the 16th ult. the Lord Chancellor introduced The noble Lord had promised to produce them short- 
the Regency Bill into the House of Lorda and ex- ly after Easter; but, notwithstanding hie positive 
plained the object of it. It is proposed that in the assurance, they had never yet appeared. It was not 
contingency of the crown devolving upon a minor, a satisfactory answer to say that fresh papers had 
his Royal Highness Prince Albert ahull be sole Re- been received ; nor wae it a sufficient reason why 
gent, with only three restrictions on the exercise of the first part of the papers should be withheld.— 
the royal prerogatives. These are, that the Royal Patliament ought not to he allowed to separate with-
aeeent shell not be given to any Act for altering the out eome information on the subject,
succession to the throne ; for interfering with the Lord Palmerston said, that the responsibility of 
uniformity of doctrine and discipline at present exist- the papers not being produced wae his alone. He 
ing in the Established Church; or for diminishing was anxious to present the papers together with the 
the legal privileges of the Church of Scotland. Report of the Commissioners at one and the same

The bill had its second reading on the 20th, and !'»»•• The papers were now collected, and the Re- 
would doubtless pass without opposition. It was port was nearly ready : he trusted to be able to pro- 
ruihored that the Duke of Sussex had expected to be ’■"Cf 111 * ^etv 'lay*-
included in the regency, jointly with Prince Albert, ^'r Robert Peel “ Will the report be laid before 
or at least to be included, as regent by survivorship, 1 I*e House in extensor ^ 
in case of the death of Prince Albert. But the mi- k°r<I Palmerston Yes.
nistrv did not deem it neeessarv to provide for this Sir Robert Peel—" Hare any new surveyors been
last contingency. * RCnt out »mce ihe Report was received t

The Duke of Nemours, son of the King of France, Lord P-lmeislon replied, that there was one part 
with his bride. Princess of Saxe Coburgh, were on 1,f ’he boundary line which the Commissioners had

not surveyed with that accuracy and minuteness 
which wa* desirable. Two other surveyors, there
fore, had been lately sent out for the purpose of 
pleting the survey. He might further state, 
ferenre to the question asked by Sir Robert, that ihe 
British Government had sent to the American Go
vernment a proposition containing the draft of a con
vention for the purpose of appointingCommisaioners 
finally to settle the disputes connected with the 
Boundary question.

Sir Robert Peel—Was 
ed on the hsuis of any cmnWi 
Amer:can Government, or was it a new one, which 
the United Sta

n manner tncoo

Ilibtory is about to be supplied with fresh 
documents respecting the campaign Of Wa
terloo. Marshals Grouchy nnd Rourmont, 
both accused of treason on the field, have 
come forward to prove their innocence—the 
one against General Rerthegene, the other by 
a prosecution against ihe National.

Lucien Bonaparte, Prince of Canino, se
cond brother of Napoleon, died at Viterhe in 
Italy, on the 29th ult. He was 66 years of 
age, having been born in 1775. It is a re
markable fact that he died of the same com
plaint os Napoleon—cancer of the stomach.

The Eliza Scott, under the command of 
Capt. Mapleton, R. N. has departed on her 
voyage of discovery to the Antarctic Sea.

The magnificent steamer 11 President,1' of 
2366 tons burthen, nnd of 600 horse power 
engines, has made a most successful experi
mental trip. This wonderful vessel will fol
low the Great Western next week.

Downing-struet, July Id.—The Queen ■ 
has been pleased tn appoint Lieut.-Gen. Sir 
Edward Kierson, Bart., and Lieut.-Gen. Sir 
H. Douglas, Bart., Companions of the Most 
Hon. Military Order of the Bath, to bo 
Knights Commanders of the said Order.

Mr. Dunn,the barrister, who made himself 
notorious hy hiecondu towards Miss Coutts, 
in default of security for good behavour, was 
arrested at the Prince’s Theatre, in n box 
opposite to one occupied by Miss Coutts, nnd 
was committed to prison.

Her Majesty has honored Mr.Hayter with 
a sitting for a full length portrait.

The trials of several persons for ribandism 
are in progress in Ireland.

Father Mathew, the Great Temperance 
Reformer, is gaining thousands of new con
verts every day.

A party of young noblemen, who wished 
to have a frolic, committed some disgraceful 
outrages at Honslow, on the 12lh ult. hy 
breaking the windows of dwelling houses, 
wrenching off knockers from the doors, and 
throwing them through the windows, to the 
great danger of the inmates. The police hod 
endeavored to discover the persons in vain.

•anted to a compronune. 
that although they made a correct decision as to 
the identity of the St. Croix, they practically de
cided to adopt the north source, as if it bad been 

western source. That these gentlemen 
wen out of the Hue of their duty, as prescribed in 
the Treaty of 1794, «evident ; and much future ex 
panes end .misunderstanding would have been sat
ed, if their report had been re 
fleation of the river 
iv the map.

The Saint John, like all other large rivers, occu
pies the lowest level of the country through which 
)\ flows, ond holds its course through a valley of 
oonsiderable breadth, which below Mars’ Hill ex- 
lende, in a modified manner, some distance to the 
westward of the bed of the river. The nearei a 
dus North L'nt could he brought to the St. John, 
ihe better the chance was that it would run up that 
valley, whilst the further it lay to the west, the 
greater was the certainty of its missing that valley 
aoJ of its moic speedily meeting the highlands of 
the country. Aud this has in practice proved lobe 
lbe case ; for the exploratory north line drawn from 
lbe monument, reached no Highlands until it came 
to Mars' Hill ; whilst if the line had storied from 
ita true point, the westernmost waters of the Scoo
deag, it would have reached the " Highlands" 
■tout twenty-five miles south of Mars' Hill, near 
to the point "where they separate the St. Croix (a 
tributary of the Roostuc) from the waters of the 
Meduxoakeag, which flows into the Saint John.— 
Tliese Highlands are distinctly risible Irom 
American post at Houlton, aud arc about fifteen 
miles, magnetic west, from that post. This devi
ation ef theCominissioners from their duty, which 
has had a most unfortunate influence upon the set
tlement" oi this great question, wss besides highly 
prejudicial m another respect to the British rights. 
It it ebould he ultimately assented to, it will loee 
to Great Britain more than one million of acres of

ilia roost

stricted to the identi- 
ill be seen by lookingThis w

Time will 
We have had truth

a due North Lin 
ds" near to the : 

nieh no evidence in

presenting 
“ Highlan

more careful examination in Ihe United States, we he 
lieve the American people,
of forming a deliberate and sound judgment upo 
grave question, will be anxioue that it shall be derided 
according to the principles of strict justice, and consis
tently with the reverence due to that treaty whence 
is Hated the independence of their government.
Finally, it gives us greet ■etiafacuontorbe able to etete 

to your Lordship, that we have carefully examined 
every branch of thie important subject ae it hae come 
under our consideiatioo ; and that conscientiously U-- 
living that theclaimsol Great Britian to the whole of 
the disputed territory are founded in justice, and are 
in plain accordance with the second article of the 
Treaty of 1783, and with the physical geography of 
the country ;

We Report,
That we have found a line of Highlands, agree

ing with the language of the second article of the 
Treaty of 1783, extending from the’north-westem- 
most Head of the Connecticut River, to the sources 
of the Chaudière, and passing from thence, in a 
northwesterly direction, rouf A of the Roontuc, to the 
Bay of Chaleurs. The course of that line is tra
ced out on the map A, accompanying our Report 
Upon the left margin of this Map we have placed 
a section of the country along the line as far as 
the Lake Keeaquawgam ; and upon the rigl 
gin a perpendicular section along the exploratory 
due north line, accompany ing them both with baro
metrical elevations.

We further Report that there does not exist, in 
the disputed territory, any other Line of Highlands 
which is in accordance with the second article of 
the Treaty of 1783; and that the line which is 
claimed on the part of the United States, as the 
Line of Highlands of the Treaty of 1783, do 
pass nearer than from forty to fifty miles of the 
north-wesiernmost head of Connecticut River, and 
therefore has no pretension to be put forward as 
the Line intended by the Treaty of 1783.

We have the honour to remain, roy Lord, your 
Lordship’s most obedient humble tervants,

G. W. FEATHERSTONHAUGH, 
RICH. Z. MUDGE,

who are eminently capable

gunge used in the Boundary de- 
from the Secret Journals of C«>n-int. the westeroro 

have read 
five miles south of Ma

had the

tond
Article was added to the 
releasing the Commis- 

on to conform to the pro- 
Arlicle of the Treaty, in respect 

vo particularizing the latitude and long itude of the 
source of the River St. Croix-, and declaring, 
amongst other things, that the decision of the said 
Commissioners “respecting the place" ascertained 
and described to be the source of the said River 
Si. Croix shall be permanently binding on '• His 

and the United States."

In 1798,»n explanatory 
Treaty of Amity of 1794, 
noners from their obligati 
eisioDi of the Vtb

ht mar-

pun this, we beg lo remark, that it has been 
a sufficiently manifest, that the Treaty of 

1783 intended that ihe poiut of departure of" the 
due north line should he at the westernmost source 
of the St. Croix," the description of the western 

)its of Nova-Scotia having been regularly main
tained unaltered in all the documents from the grant 
of 1621. The proceedings of Congress, also, as 
found in the secret journals, always speak of11 ihe 
Boundary settled between Massachusetts and No
na Scotia," and of the line being to be settled 
'* agreeably to their respective rights."

To all these considerations, we add the import
ant fact, ihat in the Vth Article of the Treaty of 
Ghent, it is stipulated that the ascertainment of 
'.be oorth-weat angle of Nova Scotia is to be made 
H in conformity with the provisions of the said 
Treaty of Peace of one thousand seven hundred 
and eighty three." A fact which further confirms 
the general obligation lo consider the moat western 
waters of the St. Croix ae the true Boundary of 
Nova Scotia.

Report, have been diligently circulated throughou 
the United States, and in all the Capitale of Europe.

All the material 
occurred to 
your Lords
a summary ol the loregoing pages.

I—We have in the first place endeavoured to shew 
that we should have been acting incoosistently with 
the information which we 
which we have to report, il we 
ground which the official British agents who have 
preceded us in the investigation ol this Boundary 
Question relied upon as essential to the maintenance 
of the British view of the Question; namely — 
the Boundary intended to Lm estahliahed bv th(

of the Treaty of 17*1. whs to be a line 
them Bound

naterial arguments nnd facts which have 
tie, being thus brought under the notice of 

hip, we proceed to close our Report with 
ol the foreeoinir narres.

possess, nnd with the facts 
t, if we had adopted the

that
bv the se

XV — With ri-Lrmre to the great error* In Mitchell's icap 
in latitude and longltuilv, we h ive suegesti-d tome remeik«- 
tile ri'iisiilpratiinis resulting therefrom. \A e i> nve observed 
that il a line were protracted upon that Map between the most 
western sources of the St. John and the we-tern termination 
of the Buy of Chaleur*, and were adopted a* the Boundary 

en thr* two rounfrie*. ihe river St. John would fall to the 
eouth uf Unit line, uilU he within the United States. Wh 
hy a Ihii* firotrm led lo-tween the above-mentioned pointe, pro- 
peril/ aitjui'ed as to the l/titude and longitude a* they exist on 
our man, the river St. John would be left on the HritiBu s de, 
and to the north of Ihe Boundary between the two countries. 
Hut though we have referred To Mitchell's map lor the pur- 
pose of showing hoir the mistakes in that map may have ton. 
trihuted u, account for the erroneous opinions prevailing in 
Ihe United States shout the Boundary Question, we lire quit» 
aware that Mitchell’* map i* not, nndcunuot he, any authority 
on thin question ; inasmuch as it it not mentioned or referred 
to, iu any manner, In the Treaty. The Boundary must be de- 
termm.'d hy „|,p|yjng the words of the Treaty to the natural 
feature* of ihe country itself, and not by applying those words 
to any map.

XVI—it appears that in the di-m«sloiis wh.eh have been 
•'theitolm.l on the subject of lire (.mot of Nor* krutia iu 
lb-1, reference has always been lied to nil American transi*, 
lion of that Grant which wa- defective ; and that ell the omis- 
bi ns and inaccuracies in that defective traii'lat on singularly 
concur io obscure the nature of the claim which Her Majesty’s 

v\7,1nl‘‘V.t '* •"U'tostud to maintain
XVII. -We have shown that the terms due Sorth Lins, 

winch were originally used in the Commission of Montague 
Wilmot, i>q, in i7fti, were inserted in that instrument, be. 
cause the sources of the St. Croix River tiring to the south of 
those of lire 1,•nob-cot, it was necessary to direct a dus North 
l.tiui to Ue drawn from those sources as fsi a* the Southern 
Boundary of the Colony ul Quebec : • fact which goes far to 
ideiiuiy i„at Boundary with the Higlil.-nds of the Treaty of

coud Article
distinct from the southern Boundary of the Province 
of Quebec as established hy the Ur.vnl Proclamation 
of 1763. lo
we have felt
one and the same thing. Indeed the very definition 
of the point in the Treaty, viz. the coincidence of the 
due North Line with the Highlands, proves that the 
Commissioners lor negociating the Treaty of 1783, 
considered the “ Highlands" of the Treaty to be one 
and the eame thing with the southern Boundary of 
the Province of Quebec, for if Nova-Scotia had ex
tended further to the north, or to the west, than the 
point where the due North Line wae to intersect the 
Highlands, that point would have been the north-east 
angle of the State of Maine, but could not have been 
the north-west angle or" Nora-Scoti». For the true 
north-west angle would have been still further to the 
north or to the west, at whatever point the western 
boundary of Nova-Scotia touched the southern boun
dary of the Province of Quebec.

IL—We heve given some historical notice of the 
periods when the land on the River St. Lawrence 
and on the Bey of Fundy were first discovered and 
settled by the French, with a view to show that it 
wae long posterior to the settlements thus made by 
the French, that any pait of those countries came in
to the occupation of the English ;

Commissioners.

The irresistible conclusion then presents itself, 
ibttt it is indispensable to the faithful execution of 
the lid Article of the Treaty of Peace of 1783, that 
lbe commencement of the due north tine be drawn 

of the

GREAT MEETING ON KINGSTON HEIGHTS 
BUILD GEN. BROCK’S MONUMENT.opposition to that erroneous imp 

it our duty to shew that those 1 in From the Kingston Chronicle.
We hsve barely time tn mention to day, that this grest 

me-tinr went off with the highest degree of unanimity and 
eothuslaim.

When w* hove lo eight of Niagara on Thursday, on board 
that noble servant of the poulie, the Great Britain, a very 
beautiful spectacle presented lt«eif to the eye—ten Iiiltish 
steamers were seen apprum-hing from various direction*, reek
ing for the month of Hie Niagara River. The day being calm 
and cleai, and the vessels decorated in holiday attire.the effect 
was singularly etrlklnv and animating. This gallant licet col- 
I cted at Niagara, end proceeded up the river to Ihe v liage of 
Queenston. His Excellency Sir George Arthur landed from 
H. M. Steamer Traveller nlimit one o'clock under a salute from 

_ Z debts, and proceeded through long lines of Militia Offi
cers lo the hustings, erected for the ncca-ion, upon the hill 
side just In rear of the Monument. Here about 6,000 souls 
were assembled,! xcln-ive of the troops, con*i*ting of the Dro- 
go n Guards and the flank companies ..f the 93d High lander*.

His Excellency having taken ihe chair—the banners of the 
various Keg menu of Militia being placed on either hand- 
opened Hie business i.f the day in a manly and feeling speech, 
which was enihiisklstlrallv received. Several resolutions 
were then proposed and carried by acclamation. These were 
Introduced and seconde.i bv speeches, principally from ihe 
following gentlemen: Col. the Hon. Sir Alls» N. M'Nab, 1)». 
vid Thorhnrn, Esq.. M.P.F., Hon. William Morris, Col. Fia 
ser. His Honor Justice Macaulay, Col. J. Clark, W. II. Mer-

• *«• i"Engl."d ,.nd occupied .p.cmen,. I„ Buck- 

the Hon. w. H. Draper, Hon. R. B. Soil ran. Col. Cartwright, ingnam Palace, j heir suite consisted of one attend- 
X V III. — In advert ng t . the proceed ngs of the Commission- Col. McUonell, (Glengarry,) His Honor Mr. Justice Hager- pgrh 

ers api—ioti-d under the Treaty of 1794, to identify the .«t. man, Col. Kutiiii, Col. Kirkpatrick, &e. Ac. From the names ‘ . _. , —, ,,
Croix Hiver, we remark upon llie erroueou* ertal-n*hinent of mentioned and the animating remembrances continually culled LUStOWS Receipts at Liverpool.—-1 he C ustoms

ovcnuc. .hi. pc, .m=u,.„d ,o „pw„d. 01*1,363.

execute * b e Treaty—Hud the point of depari.ir lbe due never befo.e afforded In the history of Upper Canada. Some 000 in the quarter recently ended, being an improve-
««,..rw..,*,h. c,™»..,

l'*3. it would liavo intersected Hi.hlaiid» siuth of the Rouslic battle, and witnessed the death of their hero c and chivalrous period OI the year 1839 ! whilst the receipts at Don*

tn f/rc"Jeà for ,he llm,tin- ireaty dnecting the due North Line to go TU the High, shall lav them bet-re our reader". One feeling seemed lo per. t’Standard.
‘“ÜI'.V"/ n"t l" *lliy fur,l"*r I”"UL vade Ihe vast assemblage, that of the deepest indignation st The will of the most noble John Duke of Bedford Uns

laud» of the 1 r.- .ty of 1783. ewu if it wrrv rimtinuuu», whn h re.bulli, and the militia of every rank should give one day's most noble I’rancis Duke of Bedford, formerly toe 
it is not, and if It divided the watera flowing in ..pposile di- pay inwards the fund. Other donations will also be thank- Marquis of Tavistock, son of the deceased. The per
fection*. which itd..eano , pa-*. » at lea»t fifty miles to the fully re.-elved. Thanks were sn.ied to his ExreHency the G». aonal properly of the noble .)uke is sworn under £260,-

HroEæ skïsssks
required by that 3 realjr to go to thu north westernmn t head Ing. an address was read by Sir A. N. M'Nab, which l.e pro. a legatee under the Will), whose melancholy end by
ot t onuectirut River. p..*ed should be pretrntvd to Her Majesty, congratulating her the hand of un nssnasin has created such an extrnordin-

XX—We have shown that the asuumptinn on the part of i on her recent providential ex-ape from assassination, which ary sensation throughout the country, was one of the 
some of the official sgeuti of the Uoite.i ht,tie», both in reia- j was nnanirooaely adopted and Is to be signed hy the Chairman »Xeculors with Lord Gen Wm Russell but ilm latter

they have stated tn he the oorth-weat angle of No* a SroUa af | that hi* Excelled leave the rheVj Chief Justice being IDR eonthlncd InoeBrry Tu sheets Ol bcief^aper.-—(Bri- 
the Treaty of 1783, are apogethe# niif->uitded iu f.et- That / ealieu lUervs.1, -Uiv our4h<U*nak# of the meetkif were gPi-en teuniu

the no

hitherto c
lay have 
ettle this

““it is

nmost source 
■lever mistake m 

rept in, during the attempt 
the two Towers, in order t 

tv, muet at las: go hack to that point, 
true mat Her Majesty’s Ooyernmeut may lie con 
aidered, looking to the explanntorvArticle, as plcdg 
wd to abide by the decision oflheComraissionert un 
der the Treaty of 1794, yet this pledge was given 
before the proceeding' of those Commissioners 
were known to be in violation of ihe Treaty of 
17&3, and when the nature of their compromise 
was not understood. That compromise was one- 
nded in every respect. The acknowledgment 

i the river decided upon was the true St. Croix, 
aould not have been avoided. The ample means 
i,f identifying it hare long been public. But in 
toturo for that acknowledgment, Great Britain is 
naked, I v the selection of a wrong point for the 
aooree of that river, to lose a territory of more 
than one million of acres of land, and has be

question,
Treat

been bad to kii American trar 
•h w.%. defective ; and lh.it all the o 
in that defective traii'lat •

term* due

subjected, in consequence of that erroneous de- 
usiou, to much expense and trouble, hy the delay 
in the execution of the Treaty of 1783.

Jf, then, the United States hml ground for refus
ing lo he bound by the adjudication of the King of 
the Nethegllnds, under the Convention of the 29th 
4( September, 1827, which by Article VII. of the 
Convention was to he taken os “ final nnd conclu
sive," because hi'adjudication was a compromise, 
and not a deciaion upon points euhrnitied to him, 
and was not conformable to lbe conditions requir
ed by the Treaty of 1783, how much belter ground 
fun Great Britain lo refuee iis sanction to t 
eeedings ef the Commissioners of 1794, now t 
they are discovered to be io violation of" the Treaty 
of 1783, at the same time that they are the main 
rente of the difficulties which have Uin in the way 

of that Treaty !
d*io the preceding pages to 

«explain how. from very inadequate causes, the puh- 
Ist ui the United States have been led to entertain 

b strong hot erroneous opinions of the right of 
that coen,ry lo the disputed territory.

Io regard lo chearu-init occupation of the conn 
try, vrepkfe shown that the cunceesione made by 
tha'gbvemmeot ef France in 1681, of lands lying 

* of the 46th degree of north latitude, were 
wtderad to be ba*< ttf Us of Qutbu.

that every such oc
cupation was incidental to a statu of war; ond that, 
invariably, on the restoration of peace, every part ol 
those countries so occupied, iva* restored to Fra 
down to the peace ol Utrecht

III. — We have shown that, in 1603, the Sieur de 
Mums received letters patent from l.ie Sovereign, 
granting him the couuliy now called Maine end New- 
liruDswitkf to the 46th degree of north latitude ; in

in 1713

B KS proposition found- 
iration made hy the• The Fief of Madawa*ka is a tract of land entirely dlMinrt, 

and ooint- rii-tanre from the esttlement of Madewa*k*. These 
last are r..n*tii uied hy a continuous succession of smn'l farm* 
nn each bank of the River St. John, extending from within 
five miles ot the Great Full* of the St. John to even the vicini
ty of the month of the St. Francis. a * ♦ »

f We have spoken III strong term' in our Report of the po
pular opinion whn-U obtain* iii the United States, as to the 
right of that country to the territory in dispute; but tlm po- 
• itlv eness of that,.pinion cannot surprise us when we consider 
the tone of many ol the ofllrial document* whieh hnve emana
ted fiom some of their legmlative bodies upon this subject, 
and the lanfiinpe held l.y the press In tb*t country.

[Here several extracts are road* from the annual messages 
of the Governors of Maine, and ether exciting documente, 
wblrhkave frein lime to time appeared io this paper, j- Ohser-

res would be perfectly at liberty to

ieject or accept
Lord Palmerston—“ It xvae founded on the basis 

of the communient ion made last year by the Ameri
can Govt ruinent.**

Af tiie execution
We*have eudeavoure

London Papers.—Wc receivedycstertlny 
gular file» of London papers by the Great W 
Although they afford no iiupor 

I are tÿ rto moans destitute of.
umt news, their contents 
Interest. . Important e-

hi
- •
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